TRAINING SUBMIT FORM
ORGANIZATION INFO
Agency name: *
NGO, Institute, or company

VSC Security

In partnership with:
NGO, Institute, or company

Contact person: *
Name of the person to be contact from the interested parties regarding the above training.

+964 750 378 0317

TRAINING INFO
Training topic (subject): *
Security Awareness in Complex Environments (SAiCE) , Medical Training, Defensive driver training (RoSPA) , Security management (all
upon request)

Training content delivery type: *
Unscheduled in-person training service - available when needed

Total number of spaces available as of the date of this advertisement?
Please add a number between 1 and 100

How many people per NGO can attend? *
You can set up to 10 persons. Use zero (0) for unlimited.

0

What specialization / role should attend? *
i.e. MEAL, Finance, WASH, Advocacy, Gender.

All related staff

What is the registration process? *
Please write the instructions in the below box (it will expand as you write if you have a long paragraph). If registration not required please write N/A OR Not Needed.

Email (ops@vscsecurity.com)

How much does the training cost? *
Please write how much and identify the currency as well in the below box. If it is a free training please write free in the below box.

Not speci ed (call the contact person for more detail)

Is there any discount if a group of people wants to attend? *
N/A

Can training service provide any travel or accommodation support for attendees who need to travel? *
Yes
No

Training language: *
English
Arabic
Kurdish
Other:

TRAINING LOCATION & DATE

Training Location: *
Please write Country, State (Governorate), City, Venue name and address

370 English Village, Gulan St, Erbil, Kurdistan. Iraq

Training Start Date & Time: *
DD

MM

YYYY

03 / 01 / 2019
Time

09 : 00

Training End Date & Time: *
DD

MM

YYYY

03 / 10 / 2019
Time

15 : 00

Final Notes
Other comments:
If you have any further comments please write them down in the below box (it will expand as you write if you have a long paragraph).

These trainings are provided upon request and NCCI is not responsible for the quality of the trainings. The date/time of the training is not
realistic and that can be speci ed according to the need of the requestor.

This form was created inside NGO Coordination Committee for Iraq.
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